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Greene’s Calling
by A.D. Starrling
Even immortal warriors
have limits… A.D. Starrling
publishes the gripping third
adventure in the awardwinning
supernatural “James Bond meets Highlander.
Fantastic.” Bestselling & Awardthriller series, Seventeen
The Crovirs and the Bastians are two races of immortals
that have lived side by side with humans since the
beginning of time. Greene’s Calling finds former Bastian
leader Conrad Greene attempting to quietly live out the
rest of eternity in the Amazonian jungle. But a nearby
plane crash causes the old warrior to stumble across a
conspiracy involving the newly elected US President and
Greene is coerced into returning to his old life.
As a team of elite human and immortal agents
investigate the deadly plot to alter the course of human
history, can the jaded healer summon his old powers one
more time? Or has he finally met his match? A.D.
Starrling’s first novel Soul Meaning, the first in the
Seventeen series, achieved the following literary awards:

Winning Science-Fiction Author,
Jade Kerrion
A.D. Starrling is
a
Mauritian
born storyteller
and a proud
geek;
her
passions
are
s c i e n c e ,
weapons, comics
and fast cars.
Her
favourite
show is The Big Bang Theory and her heroine
is Clarice Starling. She is a paediatrician and
divides her time between medicine and writing.
She lives in the West Midlands. Find out more
at www.adstarrling.com

- WINNER: FANTASY CATEGORY, NATIONAL
INDIE EXCELLENCE AWARDS 2013
- FINALIST: ADVENTURE CATEGORY, NATIONAL
INDIE EXCELLENCE AWARDS 2013
- FINALIST: ACTION-ADVENTURE CATEGORY,
NEXT GENERATION INDIE BOOK AWARDS 2013
- HONORABLE MENTION: GENERAL FICTION,
For media enquiries, please contact Esther Harris:
HOLLYWOOD BOOK FESTIVAL 2013
The second book in the series, King’s Crusade, recently +44 (0)7739 901832
won the ACTION/ADVENTURE category at the INDIE esther@bookedpr.com
BOOK AWARDS 2014.
www.bookedpr.com
Greene’s Calling is published in the UK in June 2014
ISBN: 9780957282643, Pb, RRP: £9.90 Available in all good bookshops
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